
Blake Beyer

2511 Drew Valley Road NE,

Brookhaven, GA 30319 o4l28l2O2t

To whom it may concern,

I am writing to highly recommend Ben Ragin with Haven lnsurance Group for your personal

insurance needs.

l'm a veteran and have been with USAA for as long as l've had my own insurance. They are an

excellent company and I never thought l'd leave them, but it finally dawned on me that they
were in essence order takers that will give you what you tell them you need. I was designing
our insurance coverage, and I had no idea what I was doing. With a wife, three kids, two
houses, and three cars; that what you call ignorant. Ben has been a friend for many years now,
and has explained kindly the benefits of having a dedicated insurance agent to help you

evaluate and adjust your coverage as your life changes, but l'm a little slow on the uptake.

Ben, being very patient, examined my current policies in depth. He then ran some modets and

walked me through my current policies and where I had gaps in coverage, as well as places we
should probably spend more or less on based on our comfort levels. Every choice was well
reasoned with pros and cons for going up or down, and we actually ended up stillsaving a good

amount of money while increasing our coverage. Haven represents several insurance carriers,
and Ben was able to select Travelers for us based on our profile as the best combination of
price, quality, and coverage. We couldn't be happier, and now lfeel better about the
trampolinel

lf you've never had your insurance evaluated by Ben Ragin to see how your current company is

doing, you definitely should. He will be able to help you understand why you saved 157o,

because it's not free. He'll also take more than L5 minutes to evaluate your current coverage
and walk you through where you need more or less based on your life, not just what you were
told was enough to hit point. Give him a call.

Regards,

Blake Beyer

Owner, The Community Bark

Ph:404-433-9805
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